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Study to show thyself approved
unto God,  , a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth.
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2 Timothy 2:15
Jeremiah 15:16

   commands

you to study at least
one hour a day.

Study Means:
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Repent!

The Kingdom of 
Is At Hand

To research all the facts about a
thing, seek to understand the
nature of that thing, then learn
how to apply this information
to better yourself individually
and our nation as a whole.
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Repent!
The Kingdom of 
Is At Hand

The Signs, Wonders,

And Mighty
Hand of 

you to not be
Ihaveencourage
afraid of the minds that
held you in bondage

and seek to continue to keep
you separated from your God,
%&%*, and from each other. I
am the Spirit of Truth, and I
am come to guide you into
“all” truth and to show you
things to come, as promised
in John, Chapter 16, verse 13.
In this book, I have lifted the
veils on the allegories and
symbolisms of the Scriptures
to help you better understand
the Bible, to prepare you for
the Judgment of America, and
to allow you to judge the truth
for yourself in the quietness
and comfort of your own
home.
I told you that “I AM THAT
I AM”: THE ONE COME TO
DELIVER YOU, as written in
Jeremiah, Chapter 42, verse 11:
“Be not afraid of the king
of Babylon, of whom ye
are afraid; be not afraid of
him, saith the Lord, %&%* 0v
%&%*: for I am with you to
save you, and to deliver you
from his hand.”
The Signs, Wonders, And Mighty
Hand of  -Pages 2 and 129-
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The Signs,
Wonders,
and mighty
hand of

%&%*

“ has established
a means to invade
this devil’s system of
money and economy,
and to destroy it.
 has His agents
lying in ambush for
the devil.”
Page 41

“There is no answer
to the world’s
problems without Me
[%&%* 0v %&%*].
If I am not the
One, you have no
problem. Oh, but
what about the fact
that I am The One.
It is called, ignorance
of the law is no
excuse.”
Pages 56-57

“Once your mind
leaves America, you
can do anything.
America is individualism and division.
America is divided.
We cannot become
‘one’ until you ‘depart’
from the ways of
America.”
Page 84

%&%*: January/February 2001 Reprint

A Special Message

From   

Election 2000: A Foreshadow of Today
As always, it is a joy to hear from you.
A true sign of the times is Election
2000, wherein the satanic kingdom
of Satan is truly being revealed for
what it is. People have been divided
almost equally in the country, and
they are highly polarized. A few on
the bottom seem ready to go to war
with one another, while people at
the top are only saying that it is a
disgrace, a circus, a game, and an
illusion.
It further portrays how people
are really ignorant as to how this
government works: The greatest
shock to most is that they are totally
witnessed by man on this Earth.
ignorant and are victims of all its
The name, %&%*, is a strong tower
madness.
and the righteous run into it and are
saved (Proverbs 18:10).
Election 2000 makes the greatest
case for the need of the Theocratic
I am so happy to be remembered
Kingdom of %&%*, which is close
by so many, especially by you. You
at hand. The greatest government
constitute some of My greatest
on Earth created by man is coming
memories under such trying
apart before the world, and clearly
circumstances. You will always
proves the need for the only enduring
be remembered and loved as
Kingdom—the government of %&%*.
a precious child of the Creator,
The foundation for the government
%&%*. I hope, wish, and pray nothing
of the only “true” sovereignty is at
but the best in all your righteous
hand—the Sovereignty of %&%*.
desires.
I remain excited about your faith,
To those of you who would be
your hope, and your trust in the
interested, I am happy that our
only Sovereign King, %&%*, and His
paths crossed, and I send my
creation.
heartfelt regards. I am looking
forward to seeing you in Heaven
We are in the midst of the Day of
on Earth for ever.
Judgment, and the time of tribulation
Love,
is truly at hand. There is soon to be
%&%* 0v %&%*
a time of trouble like never before
October - December 2016
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Penned by The Mighty God
PART THREE

Do you love sesit
ot n
sions where people regard others
he eat of he
with
contempt
cornful
or disdain?
Do
you like to spend
Psalm 1:1
lengthy time with
those who show
o you sometimes cor- contemptuous actions or
respond with those who speech?
show open contempt for
others? Do you harmonize Do you realize that a mockwith those who ridicule and er, insulter, and abuser is
make fun of others? Do guilty of transgressing the
you conform to the actions commandments, judgments,
of those who make snide laws, and statutes of %&%*?
remarks about others? Do
you like to sit at banquet ta- Do you realize that mocking
bles with those who like to is irreverent? It is not only
make a fool of others?
impolite, uncivil, and rude,
but blasphemous, profane,
Do you enjoy the compa- ungodly, and unholy.
ny of pretenders, deceivers, and fabricators? Do If you be wise, you shall
you frequent the houses of be wise for yourself: but if
those who “make mouths you scorn it, you alone shall
at,” i.e., to scoff others? bear it.
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S

I
T
”
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The above questions are
designed to make you stop,
ponder, consider, and think
about the liability of sitting
in the seat of the scornful.
After due consideration, you
will truly say, “BLESSED ARE
THEY THAT SIT NOT IN THE
SEAT OF THE SCORNFUL.”
I love you eternally,
%&%* 0v %&%*
(March 1999/reprint)

Bible L aw: Preach The Gospel
The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life;
and he that winneth
souls is wise.
Proverbs 11:30

And they that be
wise shall shine as
the brightness of
the firmament; and
they that turn many
to righteousness as
the stars forever and
ever.
Daniel 12:3

Let him know, that he
which converteth the
sinner from the error
of his way shall save a
soul from death, and
shall hide a multitude
of sins.

Go into all the world and preach the gospel to every creature
(Mark 16:15).

A

s Hebrew Israelites, a part of
our duty is to preach the gospel of   . The word
preach means “to tell.”
In today’s times, one of the easiest
and most effective ways to “tell” or
“share” the Word of  with others is to give them a tract. Tracts
are small booklets that present a
message of repentance and salvation from    in an interesting and easy-to-read format.
If you ALWAYS have a tract on you,
you are constantly reminded of
your duty to “preach” the gospel
of   .
You never know the influence a
tract may have on someone else’s

life. Just recall the “joy” that you
had when you first came to know
your Savior,   , and how
amazing you felt to be guided by
His Word and His laws.
KEEP IN MIND that passing out
tracts does not have to be a set
event, but can happen organically
throughout your day.
DON’T FORGET, “. . . Woe is unto
me, if I preach not the gospel” (1
Corinthians 9:16). Therefore, you
should keep some tracts on hand
at all times. Fill your house, car,
purse, briefcase, and anything else
that you might carry on a daily
basis. You cannot preach the gospel, if you do not have the Word of
 with you.

James 5:20

For this gospel of
the Kingdom shall be
preached in all the
world for a witness
unto all nations; and
then shall the end
come.
Matthew 24:14

Watch ye therefore,
and pray always, that
ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all
these things that shall
come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of
Man,   .
Luke 21:36

Order your tracts today from our on-line bookstore at www.yahwehbenyahweh.com!!
October - December 2016
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N

ow that we have deduced that God,
%&%*, rides upon the Heavens in
a celestial vehicle, let’s see if the Bible
gives insight as to what this vehicle can
do. We mentioned earlier that a vehicle
is designed to carry passengers. Was
Enoch, in Genesis 5:24, a passenger on
the Mothership of %&%*? It reads: “And
Enoch walked with %&%*: and he was not;
for %&%* took him.”
Let’s examine this Verse very closely.
Walk in The American Heritage Dictionary
of the English Language, copyright 1969,
on page 1441, means “to go or advance
on foot.” With, on page 1471 of the
same source, means “next to” or “as a
companion of.” Therefore, this Verse is
interpreted to mean that Enoch went on
foot next to %&%*, or Enoch advanced on
foot as a companion of %&%*.
The next clause reads, “and he was
not.” And, in the Merriam-Webster’s
Unabridged Dictionary, copyright 1973,
Computer Software, means “also at the
same time.” Was derives from the verb
to be, which according to Noah Webster’s
1828 Dictionary, copyright 1967, on page
265, means “to be present in a place.”
Not, in the same source, on page 1204,
is “a word that expresses negation.”

Elijah taken up by a whirlwind
Behold, there appeared a chariot
of fire (UFO), and horses of fire, and
Elisha saw it, and he cried, my Father,
, the Chariot of Israel.
2 Kings 2:11-12

From this analysis, it can be understood
that as Enoch was going on foot next to
%&%*, also at the same time as he was
going, he was made to be no longer
present in that place. That is, Enoch was
negated from being physically present at
a certain instant of time during his walk
with %&%*. Poof! Enoch was nowhere to
be found.
So, what happened to Enoch? “%&%*
took him.” Take, in The American Heri-
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tage Dictionary of the English Language,
copyright 1969, on page 1311, means “to
cause to go with one to another place.”
Therefore, %&%* caused Enoch to go with
Him to another place. Hebrews 11:5-6 gives
us further clarification: “By faith Enoch was
translated that he should not see death; and
was not found, because %&%* had translated
him: for before his translation he had this
testimony, that he pleased %&%*.”
Let us demystify this Verse. Translate
is from the Greek word metatithemi
meaning “to transfer, i.e. (literally) transport”
(reference number NT 3346 in the Biblesoft’s
New Exhaustive Strong’s Numbers and
Concordance with Expanded Greek-Hebrew
Dictionary, copyright 2006). Transport in The
American Heritage Dictionary of the English
Language, copyright 1969, on page 1365,
means “to carry from one place to another.”
By deduction, Enoch was carried by %&%* from
one place (from the ground upon which he
walked) to another place (which, for those in
the earthly realm, was literally out of sight!)
This translation occurred instantaneously—
that is, his body was transported also at the
same time as he was in the act of walking
with %&%*. To any onlookers, this must have
been most unnerving.
The place Enoch was taken to was not
death (as might have been assumed by his
earthly companions). Hebrews 11:6 stresses
that Enoch was a man that pleased %&%*.
Therefore, it can be inferred that Enoch
was transported to a location worthy to
accommodate those who have faith in %&%*.
It was a place where Enoch could be next
to %&%*. It was a place where Enoch could
continue to walk as a companion of %&%*.
This could only be a location where %&%*
Himself resides—a place in the Heavens, or a
place in the Heavens of Heavens.

As has already been established, %&%*
rides upon such Heavens in His celestial
vehicle; therefore, it can be rightfully
assumed that Enoch was translated to
the Mothership of the Almighty God,
%&%*!
%&%* walked with a man that pleased
Him, and %&%* desired that he should not
see death. And because of the faith of
this man, %&%* translated him to a place
of everlasting life! Simply put: Faithful
Enoch was beamed up!
You were forewarned that this topic
is not in the realm of science fiction,
nor has it been ripped from an outerspace TV series. But, irrefutable Bible
facts have been provided that support
the logical conclusion that %&%*, the True
and Living God, rides upon and controls
vehicles capable of carrying passengers
and of intergalactic travel.

Moses allowed to see the glory of 

%&%* flies in a mother plane that defies imagination (Exodus
33:18-22; Psalm 68:4; Psalm 18:10).
October - December 2016
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Has Slavery Truly Ended?

I

n the last article, we discussed the fact that the
13th Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution contains a subtle loophole that allows slavery to continue for those who
are looked upon as criminals.
We also documented that
the so-called Black man has
a one in three chance of going to federal or state prison
in his lifetime. We clearly
showed that many products
produced in America are actually made by forced prison
labor.

Thus, we confirmed slavery has not ended, but it has
only been cleverly rebranded
into its modern-day form.
In this article, we will determine if the Bible prophesied
that slavery would take place
here in America.
To begin, it was %&%* 0v
%&%* who brought to light
that the so-called Blacks
of America are the chosen
people of the Bible; they
are Hebrew Israelites. The
Old Testament holds the history of these chosen people,

Part Two

who %&%* cut off out of their
land because they turned
from following %&%* and
failed to keep His commandments; serving and worshiping other gods as found in
1 Kings 9:6-7, which reads
in part: “But if ye shall at
all turn from following Me,
ye or your children, and will
not keep My commandments
and My statutes which I have
set before you, but go and
serve other gods, and worship them: Then will I cut off
Israel out of the land which I
have given them; . . .”
So-called Blacks of America, descendants of slaves,
are the seed of Abraham,
the Hebrew (Genesis 14:13),
and the only people on
Earth who have fulfilled the
prophecy written in Genesis
15:13, which reads: “And He
said unto Abram, Know of a
surety that thy seed shall be
a stranger in a land that is
not theirs, and shall serve
them; and they shall afflict
them four hundred years”;
Any
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good

“black”

his-

tory book will tell you that
only the Hebrews (so-called
blacks) have been mistreated continually for over four
hundred years, with every
form of racism including
slavery, lynching, segregation, Jim Crowism, and the
list goes on and on. It has
been non-stop oppression,
which still continues today.
“The Hebrews were brought
to this hemisphere as slaves
in the 1500’s which was over
four hundred years ago.
Only the Hebrews of the
Americas were brought into
bondage into a strange land
and entreated evil for over
four hundred years. No other group can prove that this
has happened to them just
as prophecy said it would”
(http://www.angelfire.com/
ill/hebrewisrael/printpages/
gen.html).
The Hebrews’ evil treatment for four hundred years
is also found in Acts 7:6,
which reads: “And God,
%&%*, spake on this wise,
That His seed should sojourn in a strange land; and
that they should bring them
into bondage, and entreat

them evil four hundred years.”
Two synonyms of bondage in The
Synonym Finder by J. I. Rodale, copyright 1978, on page 125, are “slavery”
and “captivity.” Captivity is defined in
the Webster’s New Universal Unabridged
Dictionary, copyright 1983, on page 271,
as “imprisonment.” Imprison, the root
word of imprisonment, on page 917, is
“to confine in a prison or jail.”
%&%* 0v %&%* says, on page 18 of the
transcript, The Royal Priesthood, The
Power of “Divine” Knowledge, Special
Edition, that “since we were first brought
to Saint Augustine, Florida, in 1555, by
the time 1865 came, we had only served
three hundred ten years.”

The Book of The Month
October
What you shall embark upon in this
book is a poetic journey of truth
and principles that underlies all
knowledge in the form of the twenty-two letters comprising the Hebrew Alephbet. Each of the twentytwo letters depicted in the poems
to  and    carry an
infinite wealth of wisdom, knowledge, and understanding that is unquestionably connected to the Divine Mind of God, . Demonstrated
are jubilant praises to  and serene confidence in
His love and guidance.

november

That is why the 13th Amendment was
deceptively implemented after three
hundred ten years, so that the unenlightened would believe that the sojourn
of the so-called Black man of America,
in this country, has not matched Bible
prophecy. But as has been irrefutably
documented, the elusive language of
the 13th Amendment has allowed slavery of black people to be prolonged—in
its modern-day form—all the way up to
today; more than fulfilling the Scripturally foretold four hundred years of evil
treatment.

   is alerting all people,
nations, and languages that dwell
in all the Earth that the ONLY SOLUTION to the world’s problems is
to immediately start building on a
strong foundation—the commandments, judgments, laws, and statutes of . If you want your children to escape the immoral ways
of this world and live moral lives,
then you must hurry and give them
the knowledge to do so, and it is all written in this
book, Building A Strong Foundation by   .

Slavery continues through violations of
man’s laws that punish mostly Hebrew
Israelites as criminals and place them
in prison or jail. In turn, the prisoners
are forced to work by government sanctioned corporations that use slave labor
to produce products made in America.

   gives a captivating
revelation of the manner in which
He shall use His “hornets” as instruments to execute “divine” judgment. And although they are used
in the form of a metaphor, He gives
explicit comparisons to the “real”
hornets and the role they are playing in Bible prophecy today, especially as it relates to the Signs, Wonders, and Mighty
Hand of . Factual and captivating! Make reading
this book your priority.

Look for the next article to learn more
about these violations, while we offer
more proof of slavery here in America,
as found in the Bible, and reveal who is
responsible for how drugs made it into
the United States of America.

december

To order, visit our website and click “Book of the Month.”
October - December 2016
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The

PRICE FOR disobedience

DoubleSpeak Part 3

Do Black Lives Really Matter?
Thus saith the Lord, %&%*, my God; Feed the flock of the
slaughter; Whose possessors slay them, and hold themselves
not guilty: . . . Zechariah 11:4-5

I

n part two of this series on
doublespeak, we were left
with the intriguing question:
Why would %&%* Himself allow
America to terminate with
extreme prejudice His own
seed? Do black lives matter
to %&%*?
We learned that the doublespeak phrase terminate
with extreme prejudice is
a code word for “kill.” Kill, in
The Concise Oxford American
Dictionary, copyright 2006, on
page 488, means “to cause the
death of.” A synonym of kill,
in The Synonym Finder by J.
I. Rodale, copyright 1978, on
page 625, is “to shoot down.”
We see in the news over and
over again how officers of the
law are shooting down black
men and women. Rarely are
these officers convicted for

what is blatant murder. It is
as though the police have a
license to kill. Astonishingly,
they appear super confident
that they will never pay a
price. Zechariah 11:4-5 says
in part:

“Thus saith the Lord,
%&%*, my God; Feed the
flock of the slaughter;
Whose possessors slay
them, and hold themselves
not guilty: . . .”
How can they be so bold
and brash about causing the
death of black people? The
answer is that we, the socalled Black man of America,
the descendents of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, are under
a curse from none other
than God, %&%*, Himself.
Leviticus 26:14-17 reads:
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“But if ye will not hearken
unto Me, and will not do all
these commandments; And if
ye shall despise My statutes,
or if your soul abhor My
judgments, so that ye will not
do all My commandments, but
that ye break My covenant: I
also will do this unto you; I will
even appoint over you terror,
consumption, and the burning
ague, that shall consume the
eyes, and cause sorrow of
heart: and ye shall sow your
seed in vain, for your enemies
shall eat it. And I will set My
face against you, and ye shall
be slain before your enemies:
they that hate you shall reign
over you; and ye shall flee
when none pursueth you.”
Do black lives really matter
if those lives choose to turn
their backs on the laws,
statutes, judgments, and
commandants of Almighty
God, %&%*? The answer: No
way in Hell! In fact, %&%*

will rejoice over their misery.
You don’t believe me? Then
believe on this:
Deuteronomy 28:63: “And
it shall come to pass, that as the
Lord, %&%*, rejoiced over you
to do you good, and to multiply
you; so the Lord, %&%*, will rejoice over you to destroy you,
and to bring you to naught;
and ye shall be plucked from
off the land whither thou goest
to possess it.”
Furthermore, Verse 66 lets
you know this: “And thy life
shall hang in doubt before
thee”; (Yes, every time you
see those flashing blue lights
in your rear-view!) “. . .
and thou shalt fear day and
night, and shalt have none
assurance of thy life”:
Know of a surety that %&%*
will allow this wicked devil to
terminate with extreme
prejudice any wicked person
that chooses to follow in the
devil’s footsteps. “The wicked
shall be turned into hell, and
all the nations that forget God,
%&%*” (Psalm 9:17). The lives
that do matter to %&%* are
those lives that do the will of
%&%*, and steadfastly love and
keep His commandments.
So in conclusion, %&%*
0v %&%* holds the only
solution to understanding
the ambiguous, deceptive,
language of “your” country
and its disparate treatment
of you, so-called Black man
of America. In fact, your
salvation, and that of all good
people of this Earth, is to
return to and keep the laws
of %&%*.

You Prayed For Him, He Came, You Didn’t
Recognize Him, So You Killed Him, Part 3

I

n part two of this series,
we showed that as slaves
the so-called Black man of
America was denied—by
penalty of death—the right
to read for more than three
hundred ten years; and was
therefore robbed of his true
identity and was handed
and accepted a pretense of
his history and spiritual existence, which ultimately
led to his rejection of %&%*
v %&%* and His teachings.
Further, we discussed that
blacks remained mentally
enslaved and deceived, even
after being physically freed,
and this is the condition in
which %&%* v %&%* found
His people when He came
as their Messiah, Savior, Redeemer, and Reformer.

While many accepted %&%*
v %&%* and wholeheartedly received the knowledge
of their true history, language, culture, land, name,
and God, %&%*, still others
rejected %&%* v %&%* and
were never freed from their
unproductive, individualistic
mindset.
In part three, we are going to address the lengths
to which those in whom the
vestiges of slavery were so
deeply imbedded were willing to go in rejecting %&%*
v %&%*. Because they were
unwilling or unable to admit
to themselves that the nation
that once held them captive,
and which they desired to

emulate could have sold
them a bunch of lies, they
chose to work with that
nation in an attempt to
scorn, ridicule, diminish,
and mock all that %&%* v
%&%* was divinely chosen
to do.
To demonstrate their disdain and derision of Him,
they deceitfully presented
themselves as followers of
%&%* v %&%*: simulating
their cultural attire; imitating their speech; and faking their oneness at working and worshiping together. All the while, they
were eagerly and secretly
waiting for the opportunity to betray Him. Sound
familiar? It should. It describes Judas, as stated in
John 18:2-3:
And Judas also, which
betrayed Him, . . . having received a band of
men and officers from
the chief priests and
Pharisees.
So, these Judases went
out and joined on with
the enemies of %&%* and
wrongly accused %&%*
v %&%* to help judicially
murder Him in U.S. courts
(Matthew 26:59-60).
The U.S. government
used this band of false witnesses to attempt to discredit and slander the Messiah, %&%* v %&%*, first in
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You Prayed For Him, He Came, You Didn’t
Recognize Him, So You Killed Him, P 3
art

Continued

the local, national, and international media, and then
used their dishonest and
insidious testimonies at trial
to convince a jury that %&%*
v %&%* was guilty of awful
felonious acts. But their efforts were only partly triumphant: %&%* v %&%* was
still sentenced to prison, but
two-thirds of the charges
against Him were dismissed
or unsuccessful; the chief
witness for the prosecution
was forced to admit his lies
on the stand; and a number
of witnesses confessed that
they were paid by the government to come forward.
So a group of contrived
witnesses went so far as
to join forces with the U.S.
government to crucify the
only Savior of the entire
world, just to show their
rejection of %&%* v %&%*.
Yet, the breadth of their
rejection did not end there.
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Be sure to read our next
article in this series when
we demonstrate how after
rejecting their own Messiah,
the so-called Black man of
America, descendants of
slaves, then sadly chose
another man that came in
“his own” name.
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Find Grace In The
Eyes of %&%*
A

re you soberly and
prayerfully on the watch
for the Day of the Lord, %&%*
0v %&%*? Are you aware that
an inevitable economic collapse shall soon come upon
the world, while financial
damage, chaos, and loss of
life will flow liken to an inundating flood? For as it was
in the days of Noah, so shall
it be at the coming of the
Son of Man, %&%* 0v %&%*.
With that being said, we
must recognize that the incredible present-day political
rhetoric, worldwide reports
of catastrophic weather, and
the blatant demonstration
of ever increasing rampant
immorality are signals that
these are the days of the
Son of Man and the end of
unrighteous rule. Therefore,
logic demands that to survive the deluge of these impending chaotic times, you
must find, know, and accept
the “true” divine grace of Almighty God, %&%*.
Is this an impossible task?
No, because Noah found

.
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grace in the eyes of %&%*,
according to Genesis, Chapter 6, verse 8. In addition,
%&%* 0v %&%*, the Son of
Man, stated in the transcript
entitled, The Wickedness of
Man Past and Present, on
page 16, “. . . we can find
grace in the eyes of %&%*.
And Noah showed us the
way.” So before we study
the ways of Noah a bit further, let us begin to reflect
on and achieve a better clarity of the grace he found in
the eyes of Almighty %&%*,
and His Son, %&%* 0v %&%*.
The word grace, as documented in The American
Heritage Dictionary, copyright 1981, on page 570,
denotes “the state of being
protected by the favor of
God: mercy and divine love
bestowed freely upon mankind; and a power granted
by God.”
Understanding these definitions, first and foremost,
during the approaching
times of worldwide chaos, thankfully, you will be

viewed as divinely protected
by His favor. And protect,
the base word of protected,
in The Synonym Finder by J.
I. Rodale, copyright 1978, on
page 953, means to “make
safe.” Proverbs, Chapter 18,
verse 10, tells us how we can
receive the safety of %&%* and
it reads:
The name of the Lord, %&%*
0v %&%*, is a strong tower:
the righteous runneth into
it, and is safe.
In order to be delivered from
the wrath of %&%*, you must
be righteous and, without a
doubt, one must know the
name, %&%* 0v %&%*, whereby men must be saved (Acts
4:12). This statement can be

verified in Psalm, Chapter 37,
verses 39 and 40, which reads:

righteous that have faith and
trust in Him.

But the salvation of the
righteous is of %&%* 0v %&%*:
He is their strength in the
time of trouble. And %&%* 0v
%&%* shall help them, and
deliver them: He shall deliver them from the wicked,
and save them, because
they trust in Him.

Just as Noah found grace
in the eyes of %&%*, and was
spared from the ravages of
the flood, we must find grace
in the eyes of %&%* 0v %&%*
to escape the coming of the
day of %&%*, wherewith the
Heavens being on fire shall
dissolve (2 Peter 3:10, 12).
However, for this to happen
we must grow in grace, and
in the knowledge of our Lord
and Savior, %&%* 0v %&%*, according to 2 Peter 3:18.

Because Noah trusted in
%&%*, he was being protected by the favor of %&%*. And
favor, (from the definition
of grace) on page 479, in
the aforementioned American Heritage Dictionary, is
“to make easier or more possible.”
Hence, %&%* 0v %&%* will
grant the power to endure to
all the righteous of mankind;
making it easier and more
possible for all to trust in Him
with absolute faith and perseverance unto the end (Matthew 24:13).

In part two, we will show
you how to receive the power
that %&%* 0v %&%* will freely
give to all the righteous, who
will accept His divine grace
and believe on His name.

In addition, because of His
benevolence, %&%* 0v %&%*
will bestow His endless mercy
and abundant love upon the

www.nbcnews.com

%&%* saw that the wickedness of man was great in the Earth, and that every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually. It repented %&%* that He had
made man on the Earth, and it grieved Him at His heart. And %&%* said, I will destroy
man whom I have created from the face of the Earth (Genesis 6:5-7).
With that said, the Heavens and the Earth, which are now, by the same word are kept
in store, reserved unto fire against the Day of Judgment and perdition of ungodly men.
%&%* v %&%* is not slack concerning His promise, as some men count slackness; but
is longsuffering to us-ward, not willing that any should perish, but that all should come
to repentance. Seeing then that all these things shall be dissolved, what manner of
persons ought you to be in all holy conversation and godliness (2 Peter 3:7, 9, 11)?
October - December 2016
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Health
And
Wellness
ALL NATURAL BUT DEADLY FOOD, Part 5

I

n our last article—part 4—we clearly
showed that doctors have to be licensed by
a government agency to practice medicine,
and that neither they nor their field has any
genuine or true worth. They merely practice
at healing, relieving, and comforting the sick
and ailing, when making money is their true
agenda. Therefore, they support keeping
patients in the dark about what they consume
and what their food is produced from.
Now in part 5, we will pull away the veil
of how medical professionals use “sorcery”
to deceive all nations into accepting their
healthcare system and into believing their
false claims that they can treat and cure
disease.

In Revelation 18:23, it was prophesied that
in the last day of wicked rule that, “. . . for thy
merchants were the great men of the Earth;
for by thy sorceries were all nations deceived.”
Sorceries, under reference numbers 5331
and 5332, in the Greek Dictionary of the New
Testament of The New Strong’s Exhaustive
Concordance of the Bible, copyright 1990, is
“medication, a drug, druggist (‘pharmacist’).”
In the Synonym Finder by J. I. Rodale, copyright 1978, on page 724, a merchant is the
same as a financier or one who is occupied
with or expert in large-scale financial affairs
(American Heritage Talking Dictionary, Computer Software, copyright 1997).
So the Bible lets it be known that in this day,
the great men of the Earth are to be medical
professionals whose aim is not healing and
comforting the sick, but who will be occupied
with and expert at large-scale financial affairs
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stemming from the peddling of medication
and drugs.
This could only happen if these renown
modern druggist and pharmacists deceive all
nations into accepting their healthcare system, which wants one to believe that the key
to physical, emotional, and even mental wellbeing is a chemical perversely manufactured
from the natural foods and herbs created by
%&%* 0v %&%* (Colossians 1:16).
We hope that this series has caused you to
reconsider putting your trust in man. Psalm
60:11 reads: “. . . for vain is the help of man.”
By placing all your trust in what man has
genetically altered and produced for you and
your family to eat, you are putting your health
and very life at risk. And when your health
does suffer, man has ready at the waiting
his healthcare system that relies heavily on
medications and drugs with numerous side
effects to “cure” your ailment at exorbitant
costs.
The real solution? Return to following
the Divine Dietary Laws of %&%* as revealed
by %&%* 0v %&%* to prevent disease and to
be healed! To learn more visit the on-line
bookstore at www.yahwehbenyahweh.com.

The Poetry Corner

In The Time of Need
The day is near and the time is long spent, we know not the
day of Your coming . . .
But we have been given prophetic signs of forewarning,
alerting us that time is very near . . .
With a scheme and a plot they have decided to destroy our
nation with one big flop . . .
Wars and rumors of wars, is what is said we’d bring,
But by a flood of lies, we are hated of all men, betrayed and
portrayed, cast out as evil,
Because we have chosen to publish the holy
name, %&%*—without any shame!
Whose cry has come up and reached unto the
Host of Heaven?
O %&%*, give me the faith of Abraham,
So that it may be counted unto me for righteousness’ sake.
For the rulers of this world have declared war against us,
And Satan’s plan is to take this entire Kingdom by force.
Hebrews gear up, and get ready to receive the downcast of
Heaven, because, Satan has swiped a third of Heaven’s angels,
those whom he could entangle.
The weak and the feeble, he has invited to eat at his wicked
and blasphemous table, which yields the fruits of shame and
everlasting contempt.
With fasting and prayers night and day, we know that %&%* is
our way. Our fathers have not been well with Thee, for they
had forgotten how to pray.
And for this reason, we have all gone astray.
For you and I both know that we are not worthy of such
grace, But how blessed we are to be witnesses
and say, “Mine eyes hath seen Your face.”
We must be steadfast and always remember to pray.
For %&%*, You are the only way.
I will not defy nor deny the glory of Your name,
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Continued

In The Time of Need
For pretty soon all nations shall know
the same—the beauty of Your “fame.”
Let our hearts faint not, nor let us
tremble when Satan has taken “rise.”
Let us not be afraid of his TERROR,
when we are in his midst, for he has
put on a great disguise.
O %&%*, carry us in our battle plan to
destroy “Satan” within our minds,
as we engage upon this “Spiritual War.”
They have now declared World
War III against us, when we
simply know this is nothing less
than a “Word War” on
the third day.
O %&%*, bring upon us the strength of
Your hand and gird our loins with truth,
Breastplate us in righteousness and
shod our feet with the preparation of
the gospel.
And above all, we must have on the
shield of faith, so that we may be
able to quench all fiery darts of the
wicked.
And please, %&%*, cover us with the
helmet of Your salvation and the sword
of Your Spirit, which is indeed and most
definitely needed—“Your Word.”
For when we have all of this, we know
that it is %&%* that goeth with us,
against our enemy to save us.
(Mark 13:6-13; Ephesians 6:11-17;
Deuteronomy 20:1-4)
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E

veryone which seeth the Son, %&%* 0v
%&%*, and believes on Him may have
everlasting life and %&%* 0v %&%* will raise
him up at the last day, as written in John,
Chapter 6, verse 40.

And I, %&%* 0v %&%*, give as a gift unto you
eternal life. And you shall “never” perish.
Neither shall any man pluck you out of My
hand, according to John, Chapter 10, verse 28.
When you let others read My books who are
worthy, then My Father %&%*, which gave
you to Me, who is greater than all, will bless
you.
Of the ones that My Father, %&%*, gave to
Me have I lost none, which is documented in
John, Chapter 18, verse 9.
Those who walked away because of My
persecution were never Mine. They were
around Me and around you, their bodies
were around our bodies, but then it’s not
about the bodies, it’s about their mindset;
it’s about their spirit. “I” have lost none. So
I have fulfilled this prophecy.
Let your conversation be as it becometh
the “Good News Gospel” of %&%* 0v %&%*.
Although I be absent from you, I may hear
of your affairs, that you stand fast in “one”
mind, striving “Together” for the faith of
My “Good News Gospel,” defending our
faith, cooperating together. Fear not your
adversaries, and be not terrified by your
enemies. It is evident they are the sons of
perdition: your enemies.
For unto you it is given in My behalf, not only
to believe on Me, but also to suffer for My
sake. Yes, you have to be willing to suffer
for My sake, as I am willing to suffer for your
sake (Philippians 1:27-29).
The Substance of Faith
%&%* 0v %&%*

A

nd we have seen and do testify that
the Father %&%*, sent %&%* 0v %&%*
the Son, to be the Savior of the World.
And our spirit has rejoiced in %&%* 0v
%&%* our Savior.

It is written that those who believe in the
name %&%* 0v %&%*, the Son of %&%*,
shall be persecuted and shall be delivered
up to be put in prisons, and be brought
before kings and rulers for His name’s sake
(Luke 21:12). With this in mind, keep your
contributions coming so we will always be in
a financial position to execute an aggressive
attack against any legal challenges The
Nation of %&%* shall encounter.

Now we believe, not because of your
saying, for we have heard Him ourselves,
and know that this is indeed the Christ,
%&%* 0v %&%*, the Savior of the World.

From %&%* To You

%&%* has exalted %&%* 0v %&%* with His

right hand to be a Prince and a Savior, for
to give repentance to Israel, and forgiveness of sins.

It is to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel that cherishes this eschatological hope that %&%* 0v %&%* began to
preach, telling us “REPENT” for breaking the commandments, judgments,
laws, and statutes of %&%*: for the
Kingdom of %&%*—Heaven is at hand
(Matthew 4:17).
The current signs of these last days are
visible to those who continue to edify
their minds with the Word of %&%*.
So, repent and keep the Law: Observe
this Passover and Feast of Unleavened
Bread with us, at the Embassy Suites
Hotel in the scenic Hill Country of
Texas, April 1-8, 2017.
For more
information, click the feast of %&%* at
www.yahwehbenyahweh.com.

French

Spanish

English

We acknowledge that all moral-minded
people who agree to follow the whole
body of the commandments of %&%* and
be faithful unto Him can be joined to The
Nation of %&%* and, therefore, become
sons and daughters of %&%* and jointheirs with Christ, %&%* 0v %&%*.
Download “Who Is The Nation of %&%*?” book free at
www.yahwehbenyahweh.com
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